Frequently Asked Questions M. Plan. (Urban Planning) Course 2021-22

1.From where can I get the information about the University?
Please explore www.igdtuw.ac.in or read IGDTUW Admission Brochure 2021-22.
2.When will the application process start?
Online application process will begin from 20th May 2021. For exam/counseling and other dates, refer to M. Plan
Calendar in Admission Brochure.
3.Are students from branches other than civil Engineering eligible for applying for M. Plan (Urban Planning)
Course?
B.Arch. or B.Tech. (Planning) or B. Plan. or B. E./B. Tech in civil Engineering or relevant equivalent degree as per
AICTE Gazette notification no [ADVT.-III/4/Exty./40/2017(162)]
dated 28th April 2017 or latest Gazette
notification or CoA guidelines / regulations, shall be eligible to apply for M.Plan. (Urban Planning) Course.
4.What is the eligibility for admission to M. Plan. (Urban Planning) Course?
Please refer Admission Brochure
5.Will I be eligible for special spot round of counseling if I have not applied earlier?
If any vacant seats are available during spot round, any student who has applied or NOT applied for admission
earlier shall be eligible for admission during special spot round, subject to fulfilling eligibility conditions. However,
students who did not apply earlier shall have to pay application fee of Rs.1,000/- in addition to other requisite fees
payable.
6.Can I see course Curriculum before applying?
Yes, you may visit website of IGDTUW www.igdtuw.ac.in or Visit O/o HoD, Department of Arch & Planning for the
same.
7.I don't have the final year / semester mark-sheet. What should I upload?
Please upload a copy of all marksheets up to pre-final year / semester On Admission Portal. You must
submit/upload the final year / semester mark-sheet before 30th September 2021, if applicable.
8.What if a candidate is eligible under two reservation categories?
The percentage relaxation in that case will be of the category with higher percentage relaxation. (For example, if a
student belongs to OBC and PD category both then she will be given 10% relaxation minimum eligibility in
qualification i.e., the relaxation applicable for PD category students)
9.Are there any seats reserved for various categories?
Please refer the admission brochure for the eligibility and no. of seats under the different categories. Visit
www.igdtuw.ac.in

10.Is there any Relaxation in Marks in qualifying exam for Reserved Categories?
Yes, Candidates belonging to certain reserved categories shall be allowed a concession in the minimum eligibility
requirements. Please refer admission brochure for details.
11.I have my OBC certificate issued prior to March 31, 2021, will I be considered for OBC category benefit?
All OBC (NCL) candidates are required to produce a caste certificate issued after March 31, 2021 from the
authorities as mentioned in admission brochure. However, if the certificate is issued prior to 31st March 2021, it
must be accompanied with an additional certificate regarding the present non-creamy layer status of the
candidate, issued by the same competent authority. This additional certificate must have reference of her already
issued original caste certificate
11.I have my EWS certificate issued prior to March 31, 2021, will I be considered for EWS category benefit?
All EWS candidates are required to produce a certificate issued after March 31, 2021 from the authorities as
mentioned in admission brochure. However, if the certificate is issued prior to 31st March 2021, it must be
accompanied with an additional certificate regarding the present EWS status of the candidate, issued by the same
competent authority. This additional certificate must have reference of her already issued original caste certificate
12.Are there any seats reserved for single girl child candidates?
No seat is reserved in IGDTUW for a single girl child.
13.Are there any seats reserved for Central/State Board Topper candidates?
No seat is reserved in IGDTUW for Central/State Board Topper candidates.
14.I obtained 59.99% am I eligible?
You are not eligible in general category. Some relaxation is given to reserved category students, please refer to
admission brochure for details.
17.How will I be intimated about the rounds of counseling?
You must regularly visit the website for further details visit www.igdtuw.ac.in . Counselling dates are already given
in the Admission Calendar mentioned in the Admission Brochure.
18.Do we have to send the filled in application form?
No, but please retain a printout of the filled in Application Form.
20.What is the fees’ structure?
For fee details refer Admission Brochure. Visit www.igdtuw.ac.in
21.Is there any management quota?
There is no management quota.
22.Is the hostel facility available?

Yes, but limited hostel facility is available in IGDTUW (refer admission brochure)
23.Is the transport facility (university bus) available?
No, but IGDTUW is well connected to metro and other public transports.
24. What is the Placement record of last year?
M.Plan. (Urban Planning) Course has started from 2019-20. You may refer the activities of the course/ Department
by visiting the University Website.
25.What is the priority criteria of Kashmiri Migrant Quota?
Please refer the reservation policy given in the admission brochure. Visit www.igdtuw.ac.in
26.What is the priority criteria of Defence Personnel Quota?
Please refer the reservation policy given in the admission brochure.
27.I have qualified GATE 2017. Is my GATE score valid?
No, Validity of GATE Score is of three years, i.e., for admission in 2021, valid GATE score would be of year 2019,
2020, 2021.
28.What if my GATE score is not valid?
You will be considered as a non-GATE candidate.
29.I do not have a valid GATE score. Can I apply for M. Plan Course?
Yes. However, preference will be given to GATE qualified candidates.
30.I am GATE qualified, but my final year/semester result of qualifying degree/exam is not yet declared, can I
apply for M. Plan. (Urban Planning) Course?
Yes, you can apply based on marks of pre-final year/semester, but the result of final year /semester must be
submitted in University on or before 30th September 2021. Till then the admission of the candidate shall be
provisional. In case the final result, satisfying the eligibility criteria for admission to M. Plan. (Urban Planning)
Course, is NOT SUBMITTED in the university on or before 30th September 2021, the admission of student will be
cancelled. Further, if after declaration of result of final year / semester, the candidate is not able to score minimum
eligibility marks in qualifying degree/exam, then her admission will be cancelled, and her fees will be seized.
32.What is the policy for withdrawal of admission?
The policy of withdrawal of admission is mentioned in Admission Brochure, please refer Admission Brochure.

For further information if any please contact: mplanadmissions@igdtuw.ac.in

